
Over Bleed 
12” x 15”

Actual Product Size
10” x 13”

Safe Area
8.5” x 6.5”

ART REQUIREMENTS
-Photo Art must be a minimum of 100 DPI at actual size or 400 DPI at ¼ of actual size
-Spot Color Art -  Vector Art File is Required
-Photo & Spot Art Combined – Must have a layered file type such as Adobe Illustrator
-Full bleed is required
-Critical Art elements that can’t be cut off during production must be within safe area
-Text must be at least 1 CM height for legibility
-Minimum Line Thickness is 1 Pt.

Your artwork will be sized to max imprint area unless otherwise requested.  Due to the orientation of some logos, your
artwork may be sized smaller than the imprint area listed here or in the catalog to achieve a uniform, non-distorted imprint. 

WAA-BB31 Silk Touch  10" x 13" , 360 GSM, Poly/Cotton Baby Bibs : Full Color

Silk Touch  Baby Bib 10" x 13" 
360GSM Poly/Cotton - Full Color

WAA-BB31 (Back)

Silk Touch  Baby Bib 10" x 13" 
360GSM Poly/Cotton - Full Color

WAA-BB31 (Front)
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**50% Viewing**
Imprint Area:  

10" x 13" 

***DISCLAIMER***
It is important to note that with “All-Over” dye sublimation printing, there are inconsistencies that will occur from print to print. The most common inconsistency that will occur is in the form of white wrinkles in the fabric

that are most likely to appear on anywhere on the fabric. Another inconsistency that can occur is called “ghosting.” This happens when the dye gas settles into the fabric in unintended areas.  These inconsistencies are part of the
nature of the dye sublimation process and there’s nothing that can be done to prevent them. For this reason, we do not issue refunds or discounts for any of these kinds of issues with dye sublimation orders.�


